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Eastern State News 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
L. XXXVI . . .  NO. 29 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE • • •  CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, MAY 23, 1951 
rwo hundred sixty-three seniors to. graduate June . 3 
Thicker than water 
!EMBERS OF the zany Sycamore family and their assorted 
visitors gather around the dinner table in the third act 
r George Kaufman's and Moss Hart's "You Can't Take It 
hth You" which was presented by the Players last week. 
L to R: Jackie Van Zant, Hilah Cherry, Eugene Maz­
'°e, Claude Goldsmith, Bob Newton, Art Hughes, "Tex" 
µshier, Don Roths'child, Nancy Baird, Dana Johnson, Belle 
lifer, Alta Buckley, and Ray Fischer. (Review of play on 
e 2) 
ews' receives 
1ditorial award 
been awarded the 
f,All-Columbian' award for 
acher college newspaper editor­
ls. 
(l'!te award was chosen from 
pies of teacher college news­
pers all over the country at 
e annual convention of the Co-
bia Scholastic Press associa­
n in New York last March. 
At the convention, the News 
[received information that it 
had received a 'Medalist' rat­
Ptg, but the special 'All­
t@lumbian' award was not 
announced until last week. 
;All-Columbian is the highest a­
ard a scholastic publication can 
eive. The divisions in which 
. e awards are given are head­
news stories, editorials, 
ative literary work, sports 
riting, advertising, and general 
atures. 
Danley, Pacatte 
given positions 
on 'News' staff 
BILL DANLEY and Marcel Pa-
catte have been appointed to 
fill the positions of associate edit­
or and sports editor respectively 
on next year's News staff, accord­
ing to Bill Hurt, newly elected 
editor-in- chief. 
Danley is a sophomore pre­
journalism student from Lincoln 
and is now a News reporter. Pac­
atte is a junior English ma­
jor from Midlothian and present 
sports editor of the News. 
All positions except report­
ers have now been filled for 
the 1951-52 staff. 
Melvin Hough, junior English 
major from Noble,will again serve 
as business manager . 
Carolyn Duncan, junior art ma­
jor from Decatur, was elected ad­
vertising manager. 
:All new appointees will assume 
their. duties beginning with the 
fall term. 
Thirty-one receive 
chevrons for honors 
SEVENTEEN MEN and 14 
women received honor chevrons 
in assembly today in recognition 
of their high scholastic achieve­
ments while attending Eastern. 
Of these, ten received high honors 
and 21 honors . . 
Seniors receiving high honors 
are those who received A in three 
fourths of their courses and a B 
in the · remainder throughout their 
college career. 
Seniors· receiving honors are 
those who received A in half the 
courses and not less than a C 
average in the rest. 
Dr. C. W. Sanford, Profes­
sor of Education at the Uni­
versity of Illinois, delivered 
the address. Dean Hobart F. 
HellPr presented the chevrons 
which are worn over the left 
shoulder of the academic cos­
tum�. 
Those receiving high honors 
were Clara Aglaia Fanakos, Shir­
ley Jean Fisher, Donald Herbert 
Fraembs, John Edwin Greathouse, 
Paul William Koester, John Neil 
Mason, 
Patricia Ann Maurer, Marion 
Frances Railsback, Alvin Louis 
Spires, and Nancy Watts Worner. 
On the honor list were 21 sen­
iors: John 1tichard Adams, John 
Sidney Adams, Jane Louise Baker, 
Catharine Jeanne Barth, :Qale 
Burton Buck, Ray Clifford Coffen­
berry, Irene Cook, 
James Jacob Gregory, Lois 
Annette Guthrie, Owen Hal Guth­
rie, Gene E. Haney, Dorcas Jean 
Herron, Kenneth Eugene Hesler, 
Alan Lee Johnson, Eloise Lucille 
Knight, Joan Catharine Madden, 
Marilyn Pauline Anna Meyer, 
Anna Carolyn Neal, Marilyn 
Jean Gilmer Rennels, Richard 
Grant Riggins, and Thomas Henry 
Woooyard. 
Of the ten students receiving 
high honors five are men and five 
are women. 
The chevrons, presented by 
Dean Hobart F. Heller, will be 
worn over the left shoulder of the 
academic costume at the time of 
graduation. Dr. Edson H. Taylor, 
originally scheduled to take the 
honors address, was unable to at­
tend. 
Forty-nine to finish 1n summer; 
class 1s Eastern' s second largest 
TWO HUNDRED and sixty-three graduates will receive the 
Bachelor of Science in Education degree at Commence­
ment Sunday, June 3. 
Of the 263 graduating, 49 will complete their work this 
summer. 
Six students, three men and three women, are candidates 
for the two-year diploma. 
Commencement 
schedule 
THE CALENDAR of commence­
ment events will be as follows: 
Sunday at 3 p.m.: Baccalaureate. 
exercises, Health Education build­
ing. Seniors will assemble at 2:30 
p.m. in the Old Aud for the pro­
cession. The procession will move 
at 2:50 p.m. 
Saturday, June 2, at 9 a.m.; 
rehearsal for Commencement pro­
cession in the Old Aud. Attend­
ance will be taken. 
Saturday, June 2, at 8:30 p.m.: 
Senior Night with an informal re­
ception in Women's gym. There 
will be a semi-formal dance from 
9 to 12 p.m. in the men's gym and 
a buffet supper from 10 to 11 
p.m. in the cafeteria. Admission 
will be by ticket only. Tickets 
must be picked up in the presi­
dent's office by noon June 1. . Each 
senior and faculty member may 
bring a guest. 
Sunday, June 3, at 3 p.m. Com­
mencement exercises in the 
Health Education building. Sen­
iors will assemble in the Old Aud 
to form for the procession at 2 :20. 
League sets up 
'big sister' plan 
HELEN VACKETTA called the 
new members of the Women's 
League together Thursday, May 
17, to plan forthcoming activities. 
Usherettes were elected for the 
graduation exercises. Plans were 
made for a Big. Sister system to 
aid the freshman girls next fall. 
The new officers are: Juanee 
Carlyle, vice president; Norma 
Thomas, secretary.; Lois Dent, 
treasurer; Betty Worland, report­
er; and Jean Edwards and Doro­
thy LaMaster as social chairman 
In the group of four-year candi­
dates, 167 are men and 96 are 
women. 
Listed below are the names 
of candidates for graduation. 
Those who will complete their 
work in the summer are star­
red (*): 
Richard ,Eugene Adair, John 
Richard Adams, John Sidney 
Adams, *Victor Herbert Adams, 
REVEREND JAMES Hine, Di-
rector of the McKinley founda­
tion of the University of Illinois, 
will deliver the address at Bacca­
laureate Sunday at 3 p.m. in the 
Health Education building. 
Reverend ,Hine spoke at East­
ern earlier this year in connection 
with Religious emphasis week. 
Robert Rhodes Alter, Pamela Joan 
Ames, *Lowell Eugene Anderson, 
Paul Thomas Arnold, Tommy Van 
Atkins, 
*Donald Clarke Baker, Jane 
Louise Baker, Catherine Jeanne 
Barth, Sarah Jane Bartholomew, 
Wallace Jean Beadles, Robert 
Franklin Beals, Beverly June 
Beekler, John Howard Bell, Louise 
Therese Biedenhach, Barbara Ann 
Miller Bliss, Samuel William 
Bliss, Jr., 
*James Joseph Bloomfield, Don­
ald Lee Bone, Norman Zale Bone, 
Howard William Borman, Berdena 
Maxine Krick Bragg, Donald 
Henry Bragg, Virginia Ella 
Brandmayr, *Elton Gaydon 
Brandt, *Samuel William Brewer, 
Duane Ori�n Bruce, 
*Dale Burton Buck, Paul Con­
rad Burrus, John Ward Butts, 
Dale Eugene Carlson, Marilla Jean 
Carson, Marvin Thomas Carwell, 
Elza Franklin Cherry, Earl Rich­
ard Chism, Don Kelly Clark, Ray 
Clifford Coffenber-ry, 
Carl Morris Collins, Irene Cook, 
Mary Louise Cook, *Max Eugene 
Cougill, *Norma Jean Cougill, 
William Lester Courter, Lewis Le-
( Con_tinued on page 4) eg istration plans 
)Id for summer 
Jl\1MER SCHOOL registration 
will start at 8 a.m. June 11 and 
isses will begin at 7:30 on June 
. Registration will take place 
the Hea!J;h E!Iucation building. 
Two hundred -nine to toke draft test here Senior social 
set for June 2 
All pre-registered students must 
gister from 8 to 9 :30 a.m. and 
. others register at 9:30 a.m. 
One hundred graduate students 
e expected to enroll along with 
O undergraduates. 
brary clearance info 
iven to all students 
LL RECORDS at the library 
must be cleared before June 2. 
1is means all fines paid, all over­
Le books returned and all li­
ary cards either checked or 
amped. 
Students planning to attend 
.mmer school should have• their 
rds stamped before Friday. All 
her students should turn their 
.rds in before the close of the 
rm. 
Failure to take care of these· 
1ties causes delay in clearing 
udent records with the office of 
.e registrar. 
TWO HUNDRED nine college 
students will ·take the Selective 
Service College Qualification test 
to be given at Eastern Saturday, 
. according to Dr. William H. Zei­
gel, director of guidance and ad­
missions. 
Dr. Zeigel will serve as test 
supervisor for the Educational 
Testing service. Dr. Raymond 
Plath, Dr. Harold Cavins, Dr. 
Lawrence Ringenberg, Dr. Wil­
liam Eller, and Mr. Lester Van 
Deventer of the Eastern staff, plus 
Mr. Arthur Smith, guidance di­
rector at Charleston high school, 
will aid Dr. Zeigel in giving the 
test. 
The test will be given in the 
auditorium of Old Main from 8:30 
a.m. to 12 :30 p.m. ientral Stand­
ard Time Saturday, May 26. Stu­
dents will not be admitted after 
9 a.m. Each student must bring 
his ticket of admission received 
from the Educational Testing ser­
vice and his Selective Service 
card. 
Great care is being taken to 
secure uniform test conditions 
in the various places of ad­
ministration. Students will be 
thumbprinted to make certain 
they don't attempt to repeat 
taking the test, which will 
be given two more times in 
June, and at intervals later 
on. 
Each student will break a seal 
to open his individually packed 
test. The completed tests . will be 
shipped to the Educational Test­
ing service, Princeton, New Jer­
sey, for scoring. The results will 
be sent to the registrant's local 
draft board only. Students may 
obtain their · scores after a rea­
sonable length of time. 
All college students have been 
advised to take the test because 
its purpose is to help detect those 
young men who would possibly 
profit most from continued train­
ing in college. Persons who make 
a score above a designated mini­
mum will be permitted to request 
a postponement of induction for 
additional college training prior 
to military service. 
Governmental . authorities 
feel that the young men mak­
ing the high test scores will 
benefit the all around national 
defense more in some highly 
skilled ser.vice than in the 
regular army. 
The test, according to the bulle­
tin of information furnished each 
candidate at the time of applica­
tion for the test, is designed to 
examine ability to read with un­
derstanding and to solve new 
problems by using one's general 
knowledge. These abilities are 
necessary for success in fields 
which require advanced training. 
The questions will be of multiple 
choice objective type in which the 
student chooses one of several 
possible responses and marks the 
answer sheet with a special pencil. 
This makes it possible to score the 
tests with electrical IBM scoring 
machines. 
The test will emphasize the 
ability to understand passages to 
be read, the meaning of words, the 
ability to read charts, tables and 
graphs, and the ability ta solve 
mathematical problems. 
SENIOR NIGHT, the last social 
event on the campus for most � 
graduating seniors, will be held 
Saturday, June 2 . 
All seniors and faculty members 
are invited to the event. Each one 
may bring one guest if he so de­
sires. 
An informal reception at 
8 :3() p.m. in women's gym 
will begin the evening. A 
combined dance and buffet 
supper will follow. 
The ,semi-formal dance will be 
held from 9-12 p.m. in the men's 
gym. Music is to be furnished by 
an orchestra chosen by the senior 
class. 
From 10-11 p.m. the buffet sup­
per will be served in the cafe­
teria. Admission will be by ticket 
only. 
Tickets for the supper may be 
secured by both seniors and facul­
ty members from Mrs. M. C. Al­
len in the president's office. Sen­
iors must get their tickets before 
noon, June 1. 
I 
PAGE TWO · 
Editorial·s • • • 
Let's not • • •  
ignore the world 
ANOTHER YEAR is swiftly coming to a conclusion, and with 
this issue, the News rounds out its 36th volume. On this 
page we have said many things; other matters have gone un­
said; but we have one final overall note to add. 
Throughout the year we have based our editorial 
policy around.a central theme; we have based our reasoning 
on the principle that we live in a world that can not be 
neglected. 
In such a world, it is the duty of every citizen to take 
. part, thoughtfully at least, in all matters that affect him 
generally. Little can be done to help the man who neglects 
the particular matters. 
We must realize that we cannot escape the world regard­
less of how hard we try; but some of us blunder along like 
blind fools, content to isolate ourselves in a withdrawn sanct­
uary where our unexposed minds conjure up all sorts of 
imagined fancies and emotions. 
We condemn this man and that country; we praise this 
man and that idea; but we know not what we say. Our con­
clusions are based on the principle that since the world has 
never affected us, our minds must be pure ; they are pure, 
but pure what? 
Therefore, let us be careful ; let us remember to look 
on both sides of a situation. 
If your judgment has never been wrong, just keep in 
mind the fact that many a man has seen what he considered 
a rosy picture of womanhood until he looked at the subject 
· from a different angle. 
Immaturity of a few 
a reflection on all 
IT WOULD be sheer hypocrisy for us to admonish our fel-
low students for trampling down the campus grass, for 
we too have our short-cuts; but a different situation is pre­
sented when students amuse themselves by driving automo­
biles over the campus in racing fashion, using trees as pylons. 
We do not mind in the least if anyone wishes to be reck­
less with his life, because it means nothing to us if it means 
less to him; but we do wish he would make a sincere attempt 
to act in a mature manner, for the childish and immature 
actions of one student will reflect on all students. 
· And, like the majority of students at Eastern, we do not 
wish to be reflected on as such. 
· 
Atomic shells • • .  
a solution to a need 
THE GIGANTIC offensive that the Chinese Reds have hurled 
· against the United Nations' forces in Korea has assumed 
such proportions that we might justifiably view it as a do-or­
die climax to the long battle. 
For this offensive, the Chinese have been building up 
their forces since the big push last winter. What many 
thought would be the beginning of the big drive a few weeks 
ago turned out to be only a probing feel er, designed to search 
out the weak points in the Allied defenses. Now, the Reds 
have thrown the second punch in the old "One-two." 
But regardless of whether the present offensive might 
be the climatic battle so long awaited, there appears to be 
no early end to the war. 
Neither the plan of the administration or General Mac­
Arthur would seem to indicate an early conclusion to the con­
flict; and in Formosa, Chiang Kai-shek says that even with 
all the supplies it needed the Nationalist army could not 
launch an all-out attack against the Chinese mainland. The 
question of whether such a Nationalist attack would peter­
out with Chiang's forces operating in the manner of their 
past performances adds even more conjecture to the situa­
tion. 
We might begin to bomb the Chines� sanctuary beyond 
the Yalu river if the Reds bring out their air force in 
strength, but most military leaders feel that our air power 
could wear down the enemy slowly but could not deal a fatal 
blow. 
As in the past, we can go ahead with "Operation Killer," 
taking as heavy a toll of enemy lives as is possible in the pres­
ent method of warfare; but our past ·experience tells us that 
it will be many a day before enough Chinese are killed to 
seriously weaken their strength. · 
If we are going to hold in Korea against the hordes of 
Chinese pouring down from the north, we must devise some 
system of killing more of them ; and there is a possibility that 
the solution to that problem might be found in atomic shells. 
Military leaders have made it quite clear that the tactical 
situation in Korea is not such as to make feasible the em­
ployment of the atomic bomb, but there certainly should be a 
tactical use for atomic artillery that could be used against 
massed areas of enemy troops and supplies. 
It is foolish to argue that the use of atomic power in 
Korea would be immoral, for isn't it equally dmmoral that we 
are fighting a war that has already cost us more than 60,000 
casulties and adds thousands more to the figure with every 
Chinese strike. 
If the present situation becomes more critical as the 
Chinese carry-on their great offensive, the question of 
whether or not to unleash the power of the atom will become 
more important in the minds of many Americans. 
Campus quirks 
a bout the nation 
(ACP) - The Daily Orange, 
Sycamore university, April Fool­
ed itself into one of the most im­
portant stories of the year. That 
Saturday it proclaimed in jest: 
"Hershey Announces Permanent 
Draft Deferments for all Stu­
dents." That night President Tru­
man announced that students 
passing the special test would be 
deferred. 
* * * 
Lou Hayward of Michigan 
State college had been having 
trouble getting up in the morn­
ing. So he rigged up a machine 
which would wake anyone within 
a three mile radius. First, an 
automobile alarm clock goes off, 
then the radio goes on full blast, 
and finally the lights in the room 
start blinking. 
* * * 
An English professor at the 
University of North Carolina was 
rambling along about emotional 
meanings in certain words. 
"Take the word lady," he said. 
"It used to mean something fine, 
but now since some women of 
disrepute have termed themselves 
ladies, the word has come to mean 
someone with a false front." 
* * * 
A Kansas college has found 
one way of financing its student 
union: They've installed pinball 
machines. 
* * * 
At Ohio State university four 
members of Sigma Alpha Mu fra­
ternity were arrested recently for 
taking four ash cans from two 
downtown hotels, Ah, those gay 
college kids. 
From . • •  
the garret window 
by Buster Raley 
THIS WILL be the final chapter 
of the Garret! The supply of 
discarded wallpaper has given out, 
and there are only a few drops 
of invisible ink left in the bottle. 
Just as this is the last chapter 
of the Garret, so is it the final 
chapter of college days for many 
of us. In literature, the last ·chap­
ter is usually the most important. 
It is the ending of a story, and 
may consist of several styles. 
There is the surprise ending, the 
happy ending, and the tragic 
ending. 
With these types of endings in 
mind, I thought it well to summar­
ize for the graduates their re­
maining days at Eastern along 
these lines. 
Sometimes in a surprise ·end­
ing, the characters are left in 
such a situation that you never 
know what they will do or what 
h!\ppens to them. Many of us tend 
to' dislike this type of thing, but 
when you stop to think, if you will 
only imagine what you want them 
to do, they will do it and every­
thing comes out alright. 
The happy ending is the 
one we all like. The hero 
conquers the foe, or the dam­
sel gets her man. Anyway 
you look at it, its good. So it 
is with us. If you under class­
men will take a look at people 
passing by, it won't be diffi­
cult to pick out the . seniors. 
We have conquered the foe. 
The tragic ending leaves us full 
of sorrow. The main character is 
always overcome by some sort 
of obstacle and loses. What sort 
of obstacle have we to overcome? 
What do we have to lose? 
For four years we have been 
living in a state which is not at 
all like the outside world so to 
speak. The obstacle facing us is 
the wide, bitter world of competi­
tion. Sure we have competition in 
the classroom, but it didn't mean 
much as to how much we were 
getting in a pay envelope to eat 
and live on. 
It may be some indication; how­
ever, such is not always the case. 
To explain myself-at college we 
get . the tools to work with, and 
this gives us the advantage in 
the competition. Some are better 
at getting these tools than others. 
The sad part is that a few don't 
know what to do with them after 
they have them. 
-
Wednesday, May 23, 
Kitchen techniql!e adds flavo 
to 'You Can't Take It With Yo 
By K. E. Hesler 
A PRINCIPLE that any good cook 
would swear by was taken from 
the kitchen and applied to the 
stage last week-the result of 
that application being a forward 
step in theatrical productions at 
Eastern. 1 
Any master of the pantry will 
testify that many tasty dishes 
would be as flat as leather gumbo 
if a dash of spice were not added 
to the total sum of ingredients, 
regardless of the individual qual­
ity of the separate ingredients . 
It is the same thing with many 
plays. A production can have all 
the mechanical qualities set down 
as theatrical prerequisites, a well­
woven plot, and a cast of compet­
ent actors and actresses' and still 
be a bit insipid if the producers 
snip out those pinches of spice 
with which the playwright flavor­
ed his script. 
. But the Players threw away 
their big pair of shears last 
week and gave the audience 
a savory presentation of 
George Kaufman's and Moss 
Hart's "You Can't Take It 
With You." 
The strange thing about this 
production, though, was that it 
was a success despite the fact 
that it lacked some of the main 
ingredients often erronously spok­
en of as necessary. 
Like most of the plays of Kauf­
man and Hart, it had a plot so 
weak and threadbare that it was 
necessary 'to close the fh 
with a flaming pan of re 
while Act II was brough'I 
climax by a resounding· Pl 
nical display. 
As for characters, Grar 
played by Don Rothsc 
was drawn by the playwri 
in some detail, but 
Grandpa's character was 
ed by his ludicrous actiOllJ 
But despite all these ap 
lackings, the play was gQ 
was good because it was a 
presented hive of delibera· 
surdities, and regardless of 
sence of any rational thi 
members of the Sycamol'll 
most of them seemed a bit 
than those who laughed a 
eccentricities. 
The play was only le 
when it moved from the 
absurdity into the pro · 
sentimentality, for the 
mantic angle just couldn' 
pace with a zany grOUJ o 
acters that ranged frotf a 
beat actress with the lee 
hies to a grandfatheJ.' who 
his tax problems by :tem 
that years ago he had burl 
his name a milkman w 
cometh and stayedetb. 
Add to such a play a co 
well-directed cast-with 
mention to J acqualyn V 
Don Rothschild, Dana J 
Gene Mazzone, and Nancy 
-and the end result is o 
appreciated by all who a 
the production. 
Teachers won't change work; 
why? because they like teach 
SIXTY OUT of 65 Illinois teach-
ers surveyed recently said that, 
even if it were possible for them 
to change their profession, they 
would continue teaching. Why? 
Because they enjoy it! 
This is what Mrs. Irene Herr­
mann, third grade teacher at 
Rochelle, found out when she sent 
seventy questionnaires ( 65 were 
returned) to teachers in "large 
and small systems" as well as a 
few in the rural areas. 
Some were sent to kinder­
garten teachers, and some to 
those on the college level­
with all levels in between." 
In the May issue of the IEA 
magazine Mrs. Herrmann said 
"I wanted first hand information 
to justify my convictions ... The 
unsigned replies showed clearly 
that, in 96 percent of the cases, 
teachers in the field were happy 
that they were in the teaching 
profession." 
Five other questions were also 
asked on the questionnaire. 
To the query: "What single 
factor makes teaching challenging 
to you?, 30 persons answered, 
individual differences in children." 
Other factors indicated were joy 
of watching youth grow, feeling 
of "working with human indivi­
duals, meeting attitudes and in-
terests of the individual 
guiding personality prob! 
good adjustment, and 
teaching of moral and 
values. 
Sixty-three answerecl 
the question, "Do ya. 
that in communilies I 
ly, the life of tlte tea 
becoming less restridet 
social pressure than bu 
the case in the past?• 
answered no. 
Similarly, sixty-two 
affirmatively and thrlfe 
ly to the question, "Do 
that the teaching prof 
being accorded greater 
tion, due to the presen 
phasis on the need of 
Asked what, in their 
are the greatest assets of 
. the teachers listed oppo 
work with· childr e n  of all 
opportunity to work with 
people, opportunity to be 
vice to society in gen 
ciations with youth-k 
young in spirit, seeing · 
grow, "creative nature 
ing-ach day is diffe 
sonal satisfaction in 
youth, respect of people 
eral," "increases one's 
humor," and long s 
tion. 
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istenin·g room 
,schedule 
Claude writes book on falconry Mrs. Etn ire tells 
of taxi business 
Miss Jump chosen top 
business ed. freshman 
Today 
t.m.-Harry James 
4 p.m. - Boccherini-Francaix: 
ola Di Ballo Ballet Music; 
ubert: Trio no. 1 in B flat ma­
' op. 99 
Thursday, M11y 24 
3 p.ro. Songs by John Charles 
omas and Lawrence Tibbett 
4 p.m.-Mozart: Quartet in F 
jor (K. 370) for oboe and 
'ngs, Quintet in G minor (K. 
6) 
1-9 p.m.-T. S. Eliot: Cocktail 
y 
Friday, May 25 
8-5 p.m.-Humperdinck : Hansel 
Gretel; selections from La 
Sunday, May 27 
stening room will be closed 
baccalaureate services. 
Monday, May 28 
3 p.m.-The History of Jazz 
olume I) featuring Baudac, 
rd, Bowden, Hatch, Haughton 
others 
4 p.m.-Bach: Brandenburg 
ncertos, nos. 3 and 4 
Tuesday, May 29 
3 p.m.-Andre Kostelanetz 
4 p.m.-Bernstein: "Jeremiah" 
phony; Dohnanyi: Serenade 
C major, op. 10 
�-9 p.m.-Music from the An­
ws collection (songs and arias 
John McCormack, Kreisler, 
uso, Dorothy Maynor, Lucrezia 
�ri and others) ; Brahms : Six 
ntermezzi and two Rhapsodies for 
iano; D'Indy: Symphony on a 
lrench Mountain Air, op. 25 
Wednesday, May 30 
3-5 p.m.-Bernstein: Facsimile; 
i>pland: Sonata for Piano (1939-
1), Rodeo (four dance episodes); 
Give Flowers on Gradua­
tion Day from 
LAWYER'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
1020 Lincoln Phone 1907 
ROGER CLAUDE, Eastern junior 
from Springfield, is applying 
the finishing touches to a book 
he is writing for publication this 
summer. The book, entitled Mo-· 
dern Hawking, is over 300 pages 
in length. . 
Concerned chiefly with discus­
sions of Cooperhawks, the mater­
ial is a result of three-years work 
and includes some of Claude's own 
experiences. 
Thirty photographs, mostly of 
birds in action, are included as 
are many other first-hand items 
on falconry. 
The book will be the second of 
its type ever published. The first 
came out in 1939 and was witten 
by Bill Russell of Denver, Colo. 
Russell, incidently, is a good 
friend of Claude's. 
Claude, a speech major trains 
falcons as a hobby. Only 15 or 
Piston: The Incredible Flutist; 
Bartok : Concerto for violin and 
orchestra 
Thursday, May 31 
3-5 p.m.-Bloch: Hebraic Rhap­
sody for cello and orchestra; Pro­
kofieff : Concerto no. 3 in C ma­
jor, op. 26; Thompson: The Testa­
ment of Freedom; Thompson: The 
Plow That Broke the Plains; 
Grofe : Grand Canyon Suite 
7-9 p.m.-Shakespeare:  Othello 
Friday, June 1 
3-5 p.m.-Menotti: The Medium, 
The Telephone 
The listening room will open 
Monday, June 11 for summer 
school. 
Have Your Gradua�on 
Photo Taken At 
Ryans Studio 
Phone 598 
* 
RYAN'S STUDIO 
Phone 598 
WOLFF'S DRUGS 
Famous For Fine 
Food 
• 
NORTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
The College Shop 
FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF 
Feminine Sportswear 
Shorts ... Nylon or Wool sox ... T- Shirts 
Sweaters ... Slacks ... Jeans 
Swim Suits ... Skirts 
* 
Downstairs at ... 
Dress-Well Shop 
Author 
20 men in the United States take 
part in this hobby. 
MRS. KATE Etnire, owner ·and 
operator of the ,Etnire Taxi ser­
vices in Charleston visited the col-· 
lege retailing class on Friday 
morning to discuss the operations 
of her business. 
She assumed the active manage­
ment of the business after the 
death of her husband some years 
ago. 
The Etnire Taxi service was the 
first taxi business established in 
this community. Starting with 
horse drawn cabs in a livery stable 
many Yjlars ago, the taxi service 
acquired its first automobile in 
·1913. 
Up to that time extensive trips 
had been difficult to make. The 
car was thus acquired for long 
trips. According to Mrs. Etnire, 
these "long trips" reached arduous 
proportions, even with the new 
car. when the best roads were 
MISS JANICE Jump, business 
education major from Redmon, 
has been selected by the business 
department as the outstanding 
freshman in her field. The award 
is a ten-dollar cash recognition. 
Miss Jump is historian elect of 
the Delta Zeta sorority and is ac­
tive on the "Bits of Business" 
staff. 
gravelled. 
She recalled trips to In­
diana,· and even to Chicago, 
wh.ich required 14 to 16 hours 
in that first automobile. 
"There was no . starter, no 
no spare wheel, no battery-in 
fact it wasn't much of a car by 
today's standard," stated Mrs. 
Etnire. 
Among Eastern student cabbies 
employed by Mrs. Etnire are 
Frank Cherry and Gilbert Kelly. 
.· 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
Number 21 ••• 
THE PELICAN 
OuR easy-going, big-billed friend has learned to say "No" 
' 
to these hurry-up, one· puff, one-sniff cigarette tests! "Why'', says he, 
"they don't even give you time to finish the cigarette before you're suppos�d 
to decide which is mildest!" Millions of smokers have come to the same conclusion 
-there's just one real way to test the flavor and mildness of a cigarette! 
It'• the sensible test • . .  the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, 
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke-
on a pack-after-pack, day-after-day basis. No snap judgments 
needed! After you've enjoyed Camels-and only 
Camels-for 30 days in your "T-Zone" 
(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why • • •  
More People Smoke Camels 
than any other cigarette! 
PAGE FOUR 
Senior graduates 
(Continued from page 1) 
land Cox, *Lois Muriel Crum, 
*Jerry Curtis, 
*Elmer David Dalton, Tom Ros­
coe Danneberger, James Raymond 
Davis, Jules William DeBouck, 
Rae Louise Delap, Cle myth James 
Doane, *Marjorie Carolyn Petty 
Doane, Dellarose J. Dowler, 
Drew-Hill 
Robert Edwin Drew, Martha 
Jane Hesler Duensing, James An­
thony Dukas, Richard Thomas 
Egan, William Huffman Elder, 
Donald Ario England, Adrian 
Williams Ernst, Dorothy Eileen 
Smith Ernst, 
Joseph Ross Ewing, Clara Ag­
laia Fanakos, Janet Louise Fin­
layson, *Lorraine Frances C. Fire­
baugh, Shirley Jean Fisher, .Wan­
da Loretta Beckett Foss, *Wil­
liam Frederick Foss, Donald Her­
bert Fraembs, 
Rosemary Van den Ende Fritts, 
*Barbara Ann Frost, Noble Vic­
tor Gardner, Peter Francis Genta, 
John .Elda Gifford, Ray Lester 
Gilbert, Opal Alcoke Gillespie, 
Donald Ray Glover, W aimer 
Eldred Goers, Aaron Grover 
Gray, Clara Janet Foss Gray, 
*James Andrew Gray, John Edwin 
Greathouse, Leroy Elmer Great­
house, Albert Gibson Green, Paul 
Eugene Green, Mary Virginia 
Gregoire, 
*James Edward Grennan, Ray 
Gene Gresham, *Lowel Vernon 
Grigg, *Annabelle Groves, James 
Kenneth Grubb, Agnes Alberta 
Glenn Guthrie, Lois Annette Guth­
rie, Owen Hal Guthrie, Charles 
Thornton Hall, William C. Ham­
mond, Gene E. Haney, Harold 
Hankins, 
Alice Louise Hanks, Jean Ann 
Helmerich, Dorcas Buehler Her­
ren, *William A. Herren, Kenneth 
Eugene Hesler, *Randall McClel­
lan Highsmith, Bethel . LaVerle 
Hill, 
Holterman-Musgrave 
*Frances Elizabeth Holterman, 
Barbara Ann Honnold, Mary Caro­
lyn Houser, Arthur Ernest Hugh­
es, Jr., *Mabel LaVerne Hyland, 
*Betty June Jester,· Alan Lee 
Johnson, Ina Joyce Johnson, 
*Merion Lane Johnson, Mary 
Elizabeth Fishel Jones, Barbara 
Jean Keen, *Helen Pauline Keller, 
Sarah Evelyn Kincaid, Loren 
Eugene Klaus, Eloise Lucile 
Knight, Paul William Koester, 
Charles John Kozlowski, *R�pert 
Lewis Lanman, Mary Ellen Lape, 
Virginia Lee Lathrop, James Wen­
dell Lee, Leona Mae Lee, 
Maurice Ray Lee, Linda Louise 
Levitt, Forrest Harold Lile, Polly 
Ann Lowry, *Fredrick Donald 
Luallen; John Maurice Luther, 
*John Catharine Madden, Leland 
Ross Martin, John Neil Mason, 
Patricia Ann Maurer, 
Rose Annette Maxwell, Grace 
Avis McCain, Ivan Noel McDan­
iel, Marion E.ugene McDonald, 
*Kenneth Wayne McPeak, *Rose 
Mary Messman, Valeta Mary Met­
calf, Denise Meyer, Marilyn Paul­
ine Meyer, 
Frank Joseph Miller, Jr., Mil-· 
ford Albert Miller, Jr., �immy 
For Auto, Fire, Accident, 
Health, Hospital, Life and 
Miscellaneous Insurance See 
ELMER SCOTT 
Vets Cab Bldg. Phone 548 
· Gales Barber Shop 
Wili Rogers Theater Bd. 
At the Record Bar ... 
All 78 rpm Albums 
1-3 Off 
During May, 1951 
Come in and 
browse around 
VAN BELL ELECTRIC 
610 7th Phone 1491 
Keith Mitchell, Robert Eugene 
Mitchell, Lawrence William Miz­
ener, Glenn Vernon Mobley, Jr., 
Gerald Vincent Moore, .loan Mur­
phy, Clarence Gene Musgrave, 
Musselman-Skidmore 
William Larston Musselman, 
Anna Carolyn Neal, Gerald Jack 
Newlin, Lauretta Claire Newman, 
*F1ossie Fern Nickerson, Lola 
Frances Olds, Betty Jean Palmer, 
Paul Warren Parcel, Pearl Parke, 
Jr., Mary Evelyn Patton, Helen 
Marie · Penn, *Emmett Charles 
Perry, *Frank Roman Pitol, Robert 
Paul Poggenpohl, Neva Esther 
Mills Powell, George Edward · 
Pratt, 
Marion France.s Railsback, Wil­
liam Lewis Raley, *Wayne Ed­
ward Rand, Georgiana Reburn, 
James Cyril Reeder, Jr., Robert 
Owen Rehbein, Marilyn Jean Gil­
mer Rennels, Richard Riggins, 
Carl Roberts, Jr., *Donald H. Rob­
erts, 
Mary Jane Roll, Jeanne Root, 
Robert Dale Rosebraugh, Donald 
Allen Rothschild, Jr., William 
Osta Sargent, John Robert Schaef­
fer, Glenn Maurice Schauberger, 
John Paul Schnarr, William Rich­
ard Schouten, Walter Leroy Scott, 
Eugene Wendell Scruggs, J;>o­
lores Irene Seaman, Kenneth Dean 
Sedgwick, Victor Wayne Seeley, 
John Keith Sellers, Zetta Marie 
Pinkstaff' Sellers, Nina Lou Shaw, 
Mary Adeles Pitcher Shull, Nellie 
Emiline Simmons, Noel Eugene 
Skidmore, 
Slingerland-Zimmack 
Shirley Louise Slingerland, 
*Charles David Smith, Donald 
Dean Smith, Doris Jean Snyder, 
*Janet Margaret Southard, *John 
Andrew Sowinski, *Shirley Wal­
ton Sparks, *Alvin Louis Spires, 
Clara Lorene Stein, Henry Step.­
ping, Robert Wayne Sterling, Paul 
Carlos Stewart, Gladys Stirewalt, 
Arthur Ray Stough, *Robert Ern­
est Stuckey, James Clifford Sulli­
van, John William Sullivan, Don­
ald Louis Sunderland, 
Donald Lee Swango, Max Leon 
Sweet, *Billie Marie Swick, *Max 
Monroe Syfert, Glenn Martin 
Targhetta, James Monroe Taylor, 
Charles Richard Thomas, Paul 
Max Thomas, Mary Alice Thomp­
son, Nicholas Benjamin Thull, 
Richard Inglis Tomlin, Claude 
Edward Towne, Dorothy Arlene 
Vickers, Harold Louis Von Beh­
ren, Marjorie Ruth Waddell, 
Phyllis Joanne Waddell, Roy Otto 
Wade, Jr., Vern Ray Wagner, *Do­
lores June Walker, 
Marjorie Lee Waller, Enola Ann 
Walls, *James Steven Waltrip, 
Bell's Laundermal 
· 
Washing - Drying - Starch 
Phone 128 10th & Lincoln 
Emil F. Winter 
Grad class grows 
from four to 263 
FROM FOUR to 263 students, 
from diplomas to degrees, from 
two detailed general courses to 
majors and minors--that is the 
difference between Eastern's first 
graduating class in 1900 and its 
graduating class of 1951. 
Four students, three men and 
one woman, composed the class of 
1900 at what was then Eastern 
Illinois State Normal school. These 
four had no major field, but all 
had taken the same detai,led pro­
grams. A two-year course was 
provided for high school gradu­
ates, a four-year one for grammar 
school graduates. 
At the end of their college 
years, the four seniors received 
diplomas entitling them to teach. 
Their college had employed only 
11 teachers during that time. 
Not until 1922 did Eastern 
grant degrees. This came 
a short time after it became 
a college, Eastern Illinois 
State Teacher's college, and 
offered a four-year college 
course. 
The first graduates with de­
grees were Glenn Leonard Hack­
ett, a science major; Beth Olm­
stead, home economics major; and 
Charles Lee Prather, economics 
major. All were from Charleston. 
Now Eastern is ready to grad­
uate another class, but one quite 
different from these first two. 
Coming from many states and 
with majors and minors in many 
different fields, 263 seniors will 
receive degrees as the class of 
1951. 
James Doyt Welker, Leta Christ­
ine Whitacre, Jack D. Whitson, 
Richard Winston Wilkin, John 
Edward Wilson, 
Kenneth Ross Wilson, Marjorie 
Jean Wilson, *Paul Dwight Wil­
son, Jack Dean Winkleblack, Jeane 
T. Winkler, Ewell B. Winnett, 
Thomas Henry Woodyard, Nancy 
Watts Worner, Margaret Eliza­
beth Yakey, and Harold Lincoln 
Zimmack. 
Candidates for two-year di­
plomas are Chester Jean Dalrym­
ple, Charles Francis Douglas, Bar­
bara Ellen Hargis, Harry Hillis, 
Dixie Ruth House, and Barbara 
Jean Kline. 
Quality Shoe Re:iairing 
While You Wait 
* 
B ROOi\S' 
SHOE SHOP 
605 Seventh St. Charleston 
Charleston Federal Savings 
And Loan Association 
Home Loans and Savings 
700 JACKSON STREET PHONE 149 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
Wednesday, May 23, 
Industrial arts students compl� 
map of departmental gradua: 
A MAP project, sponsored by Ep-
silon Pi Tau, national honorary 
fraternity for industrial arts stu­
dents, has been completed and is 
now on display in the corridor of 
the first floor of the Ihdustrial 
Arts building. 
The purpose of the map is to 
show the location of all two and 
four-year graduates. The class of 
1913 is the first class of graduates 
listed. 
The planning for the project 
started last October with the op­
pointment of a committee to se­
lect a map and devise a system 
for the location of each graduate 
on the map. Raymond Carrell, 
Howard Nelms, Dale Stretch, and 
Mr. Charles A. Elliott were chosen 
for this committee. 
The first thing to be done 
was to compile a list of all 
two and four-year graduates. 
Listings were taken from the 
records of the department 
and checked with the regis­
trars office. 
Second, each of the graduates 
had to be located. This job proved 
to be quite difficult as it was 
found that the department had 34 
two-year graduates and 260 four­
year graduates located in 30 of 
the 48 states. 
The first four-year class was 
graduated in 1929. 
A plan for the location of each 
graduate on the map was devised 
GERTRU DE 
MUSIC SHOP 
607 7th Phone 2808 
F ROMM E L  
Sporting Goods 
Housewares 
Electrical Appliances 
Imperial Candlewick 
Leather Goods 
and a pin system was ad1 
whereby the United State.I 
divided into seventy areas.< 
area .on the map is indicatel 
number and each individual 
cated with a bankers pin , 
shows his exact location in 
area. 
The department plau 
correct the map each Se,.. 
her, after placement of · 
spring graduates and ch11111 
of jobs by the graduat.81 
the preceeding years. 
Some listings no doubt � 
correct. The industrial 
partment would apprecia 
rections by anyone who kn 
most recent whereabouts of · 
trial arts graduates. 
Corrections may be given 
Walter A. Kiehm of the ind 
arts department. 
For Your After T 
Game ... 
COKE 
COFFEE 
OR 
HOT CHOCOLATE 
THE 
LITTLE CAMP 
HARDWARE 
Dinnerware 
Power Tools 
Du Pont Paints 
Wear-Ever Alumin 
Oil Heaters 
PROF.ESSIONAL CARDS 
CLINTON D. S WICKARD, M.D. 
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D. 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Hours by Appointment 
604% Sixth St. 
Office Phone 375 
Res. Phones 770-403 
C. E. DUNCAN, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Hours By Appointment 
Office and Res. Phone 12 
803 Jackson Street 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
N. S. of Square Phone 340 
DR. EDWARD C. GATES 
DENTIST 
Huckleberry Building 
5101h Sixth St. 
Phone 1305 
G. 
DR. W. B. TUI 
DENTIST 
DR. CHARLES SEL 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined • Glu• 
Visual Traininl 
602 'h 6th Phom 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined • Glauel 
Lenses Duplicatet 
Huckleberry Bldll 
Phone Office 808-W 
Phone 
Office 88 
7ednesday, May 23, 1951 
j 
PAGE FIVE 
n te rsto t e  conference track, tenn is, golf meets open . here today 
�ichiga n Normal 
'Jvored to repeat 
1 track action 
)DAY AND tomorrow are big 
days in the sport annals of 
1stern, for at 3 p.m. this after-
1on the · 32nd annual IIAC con­
rence track and field meet will 
it underway with all qualifying 
·ents taking place. 
And tomorrow follwing a wel­
me and announcements by Presi­
·nt Robert G. Buzzard at 1 : 15 
e finals will begin. No less than 
ght records will be in jeopardy 
nen the athletes of seven schools 
mpete against each other. Al­
ady this season conference 
acksters have bettered five of 
e existing marks. • 
Defending champion, Michi­
gan Normal appears to be 
ready to bring back the title 
for the second year since they 
�ntered conference competi­
tion in track. The Hurons are 
strong in all events and have 
several members of last years 
crew back for another fling. 
Pacing the Michigan Normal 
1uad will be Jam es · Bibbs who 
uld well better his last season's 
ark of 9.7 in the 100-yd. ·dash. 
e has clipped off the century 
n in 9.6 on several occasions this 
•ring. Harry Byrne of Illinois 
ormal has a time of 9.9 and sev­
al men from other schools have 
·ne 10 seconds flat. 
The IIAC mark of 21.3, also 
Id by Bibbs could be broken to­
. y or tomorrow as Bibbs has run 
e distance in 21.4 this season. 
is teammate, Tim . Keyes has 
rned in a 21.5 and Eastern's Jim 
1hnson has a 21.7 to his credit. 
Michigan Normal also has 
two runners, Wardell Gilliam, 
defending champ, and Stanley 
McConner who could easily 
break the 49.4 440-yd. dash 
record. McConner has run the 
quarter in a breathtaking 48.6 
this season. 
Jim Johnson has the third 
best time of 50.3. 
Another of the running marks 
.at could be broken is the 1 : 55.1 
1lf-mile record set last season. 
ut again Michigan Normal is the 
am to watch. The Hurons have 
1ur half-milers who have broken 
rn minutes. Jack Farris of East­
n has been clocked at 1 :58.9. 
The two-mile record of 9 :45 
t in 1931, is the oldest mark 
the conference. It could also be 
�oken by Michigan Normal. 
nree Huron runners have broken 
1:00, with Ed Aylmer's 9 :40 be­
,g the top time of the year. 
hi! Coleman of Southern has a 
59 and Ivan Davis of Central 
ichigan is just a second behind 
lleman. 
( Continued on page 6) 
PRAIRIE FARMS 
DAIRY BAR 
• 
SAN DWICHES 
SO DAS 
SHAKES 
SUNDA"ES 
• 
Made with Roszells' Seal­
�t Ice Cream and Prairie 
Farms Dairy Products 
• 
1 Block North of College 
on 4th Street 
I l l i nois  Norma l 
rated as toughest 
i n  ten n is matches 
TENNIS was the first IIAC com-
petition to get underwa;y- by 
starting at 8 a.m. this morning 
on the courts southwest of the 
Booth library. 
Singles preliminaries will be 
finished this morning and the fin­
als finished tomorrow morning. 
Preliminary doubles will be play­
ed this afternoon and the doubles 
champions crowned tomorrow af­
ternoon. 
Play will be in progress all 
· day, even continuing through 
the noon hour, announced 
Eastern Coach Rex Darling. 
Illinois Normal, winner of 16 
out of 18 meets at last report, 
· 
is favored. Tom Henderson, La­
Verne Changnon, Evan Strawn, 
and Frank Purdy will start for 
Normal. The three former were 
IIAC champs in the first, third, 
and fourth singles divisions re­
spectively. Changnon and Strawn 
also won the no. 2 doubles. 
Southern has improved enough 
to take second, largely due to the 
addition of two Carmi freshmen, 
Stan Cooper and Omar Winter. 
Eastern, although they have 
the next to the worst record 
in the ·conference, 2-7, could 
take third if Bob Stuckey and 
Gaydon Brandt "go all the 
way" in the three and four 
&ingles and two doubles. They 
have 3·5 singles records and 
a 2-6 doubles mark . 
K;arl Wilson, winner of 19 out 
of 22 college matches, will hold , 
his own in the no. 1 singles. Ed 
Klocke and Ed Kakenmaster, with 
3-5 records, will play . two and 
three. Bill Cooper, winner of sev­
en out of eight starts, gives West­
ern the top record of any no. 4 
man. � 
Michigan Normal has a 4-1 sea­
son mark, and is the dark horse. 
Captain Gene Claire, Chuck 
Krause, Al Pomnichowski, and 
Sherman Collins make up the 
first four. 
Northern, which had an 0-2, 
record .as of May 11, will proba­
bly drop from a fifth place tie 
last year to last this year. 
Their only match was a 
7-0 defeat by Loras college. 
Drawing for all pairings were 
last night at .a coaches meeting. 
Courts have been relined in 
preparation for the meet. 
Ten n isers stop 
Greenvi l ie ra l ly 
GREENVILLE'S RALLY started 
too late and the Eastern tennis 
squad carried off a 4-2 victory 
here last Tuesday. 
Bob Stuckey, Gaydon Brandt, 
Tom Schreck, and Dick Rude won 
their singles matches to give 
Coach , Rex Darling's men their 
second vietory in eight starts this 
year. 
Two sets were all the first 
three needed to decide the 
outcome while Rude, playing 
for the first time, stopped 
Gaffner in three. 
Rude, Mattoon sophomore, gain­
ed · the first victory of the fifth 
spot this year and it turned out 
to be the margin of victory. 
Stuckey and Brandt, back to 
the top positions in doubles as 
well as singles, lost to Don Blow­
ers and Ken Smith as Dale Hamby 
and Schreck were dropping their 
match to Alyster McAlister and 
Dick McCormick. 
Hamby, Vandalia freshman, 
replaced John Hunt after his 
record-setting match with Mc­
Cormick. 
Greenville summary: Singles-­
Stuckey ( E )  beat Blowers (G) 
6-1, 6-4. 
Brandt (E) beat McAlister (G) 
6-3, 6-2. 
McCormick (G) beat Hunt ( E )  
0-6, 6-4, 13-11. 
Schreck (E) beat Smith (G) 
6-3, 6-2. 
Rude (E) beat Gaffner (G) 
6-4, 3-6, 6-4. 
Doubles : 
Stuckey-Brandt lost to Blowers­
Smith ( G) 6-2, 6-3. 
Schreck-Hamby ( E )  lo�t to Mc­
Alister-McCormick ( G) 8-6, 6-3. 
Radio & Refrigeration 
Sa les & Service 
416 Sixth • Phone 372 
RECORDS -
Hear • 
Yma Sumac's 4 octave 
voice ra nge 
SEE AND STUDY EUROPE 
under leadership of experts and teachers among them 
members of faculties of Massachusetts Institute of Tech­
nology, Cambridge ; New York University ; Washington 
University, St. Louis ; and other universities and colleges. 
SEE Austria, Germany and Switzerland ; Belgium, Lux­
embourg and Netherlands ; Denmark, Norway and Swed­
en ; France. Italy and Spain ; Great Britain and Ireland. 
· STUDY arts, music, culture in general, history, politics, 
economics. 
DURATION : five to nine weeks. - COST : $950 to $1200 
For particulars and literature write to 
America·n Education Abroad, Inc. 
270 Park A venue New Y(}rk 17, N. Y. 
We extend an invita­
tion to all Eastern 
students to take ad­
vantage of the servic­
es rendered by this 
institution. 
Cha rleston Nationa l Ba n k  
Dia mond season ends a t  I nd iana 
State; a l u ms to play va rsity 
Record set by Hunt 
and foe in tennis m eet 
THREE SETS, 40 games, and two 
hours' and 15 minutes of con- · 
tinuous tennis are what Dick Mc­
Cormick needed to drop John Hunt 
last Tuesday in a record breaking 
tennis match. 
The length of the last set, 13-11, 
made the match the longest in 
Eastern history and that set was 
also the longest. 
Previously the longest match 
had been played in 1934 when the 
doubles combination of Marion 
Mathas .and John • Wyeth beat 
Hallikan and Majors of Millikin 
4-6, 12-10, 6-1. Keith Dorris and 
Harold Marker of Eastern down­
ed Baymiller and Taylor of Brad­
ley for the 1931 Little 19 cham­
pionship, 7-5, 8-6, 3-6, 4-6, 6-3, but 
they were not playing for two of 
three sets .as Hunt and McCormick 
were. 
Several sets have lasted to 12-
10, including the second set of 
Steve Morgan's victory over Chap­
man of Central Michigan in the 
conference last year. 
EASTERN CLOSES out the 1951 
baseball season against Indiana 
'State Friday afternon in Terre 
Haute. They have already culmin­
ated the home season with a game 
against Chanute Field yesterday. 
In a previous meeting between 
the two teams Eastern shelled 'the 
Sycamore pitchers unmercifully 
to gain a 10-5 decision. The game 
was played on the Panther dia­
mond. 
To date Eastern has won nine 
and lost four games in overall 
competition and finished IIAC 
play with a record of six and 
four. 
Jules DeBouck, senior right­
hander, will probably get the 
starting nod from Coach Henry 
G. Miller since it will be his last 
chance to appear in a Panther 
uniform in a regularly scheduled 
game. 
The Eastern varsity will play 
a game with an alumni squad next 
Saturday afternoon on Lincoln 
field. Such men as Ray DeMoulin, 
Kenny Grubb, .and Bob Alexander 
may appear in the alumni lineup • 
according to Dr. Charles P. Lantz, 
athletic director. 
H A N F T S  
Your Assurance of Quality and Satisfaction 
All-Around Sport,s Favorites ! 
'Comfortable, Colorful 
ARROW BASqUE SHIRTS 
-
$1 .45 up 
Perfect for sports and leisure wear. Arrow baaque 
shirta are extra-comfortable • • • absorbent, trim· 
fitting, knit in a springy weave that "gives" with 
every twist and stretch of your body. Choose them 
here in solids, whites and patterna. 
Linder Cloth ing Co . 
On The Corner 
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Tracksters wallop 
Western in tuneup 
for I I AC meet 
IN THEIR final tun�up before 
today's conference meet, East­
ern's thinclads defeated Western 
State Saturday 84 1-3 to 45 2-3 
and in doing so broke three all­
-time Eastern records. 
The first record to fall was in 
the 880-yard run when the dimui­
tive freshman from Marshall, Jack 
Farris covered the course in 
1 :58.9; breaking by a tenth of a 
second the 1 : 59 time turned in 
by Glen Curtis last season. Curtis 
finished second in the event. 
Backed by the large throng 
gathered at the meet, sohpomore, 
Fred Crawford, wiped out his old 
record of 12'8" in the pole vault 
set last year also. Crawford sail­
eQ. over the bar at 12'9 1h "  in his 
winning effort against the Leath­
erneck tracksters. 
With the meet already 
wrapped up, the Panther mile 
relay team of Roger Dettro, 
Jack Farris, Glen Curtis and 
Jim Johnson cruised the mile 
in 3 :25 :5 eclipsing their 
former mark of 3 :28 set earl­
ier this season. Thus the quar­
tet will have their sights set 
on the conference mark of 3.23 
in tomorrow's activities. 
Eastern slammed four events 
to add to the huge total. fn the 
shot put, javelin, pole vault, and 
the discus the blue and gray fin­
ished one-two-three. The respec­
tive winners in those events were : 
Jerry Ferguson, Carl Shew, Craw­
ford, and'Frank Pitol. 
Western put up the most oppo­
sition i71 the hurdles and sprints 
where they garnered the major­
ity of their points. The Leather­
necks swept the low hurdles with 
an three of their entries break­
ing 26 seconds. 
Other Panther cindermen to cop 
first honors were : Byron York in 
the mile with a comparitively slow 
4:42.5, Herb Wills, who covered 
the two-mile in a commendable 
10:11.5, and "Tuck" Wagner, who 
defeated teammate, Dan Coleman 
in the broad jump with a leap of 
� � � �  
. 
Outstanding among the visitors 
was Erraut Jackson, who won the 
100-yard dash in a .  breathtaking 
9.9. Jackson then toured the 220 
in 21.4 which was ony two-tenths 
of a second off the Lincoln field 
mark of 21.2. He finished third in 
the broad jump. 
· Jim Johnson was defeated 
in the quarter for the second 
straight time by an eyelash in 
the quarter mile, which was 
won by "Rex" 'M.ayhew in 
50.6. Johnson didn't run in the 
220, but came back to anchor 
the mile relay. 
Fans who came in the hopes of 
seeing W estern's Jack Pensinger · 
equal his previous 6'6" high jump 
Big Blue edges 
Panthers by 4 
LED BY Jim Lester and John 
Luttrell, Millikin's cindermen 
edged Eastern 72 1h to 681h in a 
triangular meet on the Millikin 
track last week. Illinois Wesleyan 
was a distant third with 21 points. 
Lester defeated Eastern's Jim 
Johnson in both the 440 and 220 
by scant inches, and then anchor­
ed their mile relay team to a 
meet saving victory over the Pan­
thers. Luttrell won the 880 and 
the mile runs in fine fashion, 
breaking the Millikin 880-yard 
record with 1 :57.5. 
The Big Blue led through­
out the early events but when 
Herb Wills, Jim Acklin and 
Jack Sims finished in the two­
mile in that order and Dan 
Coleman, "Tuck" Wagner and 
Don Henderson swept three 
places in the broad jump it set 
the stage for the relay. An 
Eastern , victory would have 
thrown the meet into a dead­
lock. 
Roger Dettro, Jack Farris and 
Glen Curtis battled the speedy 
Millikin quarter-milers for three 
laps and when Curtis handed the 
baton to Johnson, Eastern led by 
a stride. Lester then clipped off 
a 48.2 final lap to best Johnson 
who ran his final leg in 48.8. 
Millikin's time for the event 
was a record shattering 3 :22.9. 
Eastern was timed at 3.23.2 which 
knocked 4.8 seconds off the best 
Eastern time this season. 
Besides Wills and Coleman, 
Frank Pitol was the only other 
Panther to place first. Pitol won 
the discus with a heave of 128'-
5 % ". Fred Crawford tied for first 
in the pole vault at 11'9". 
Summary: 
Mile-Luttrell ( M ) ;  Sims ( E ) ;  
Kowa ( M ) ;  York ( E ) ;  Time, 
4 :32.6. 
440--Lester M) ; Johnson (E ) ;  
Lefley ( M ) ;  Farris ( E ) ;  Time, 
50.2. 
100-Gaddis ( W ) ;  Wilson (W) ; 
Siegel ( E ) ;  Caplin (M) ; Time, 
10.3. 
120 yard high hurdles-Dubinick 
( M ) ; Pofue ( M ) ;  Young (E) ; Det­
tro ( E ) ; Time, 16.2. 
Shot put--Pinassi ( M ) ;  Ander­
son ( M ) ;  Ferguson ( E ) ;  Davis 
( Continued on page 7 )  
performances went away disap­
. pointed as Pensinger was satis­
fied with a winning jump of an 
even 6'. 
LIMCOLN CLEANERS 
Just off the E.I. Campus 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
710 Lincoln St. Phone 234 
GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
. SODAS - MILK SHAKES 
SUNDAES - ICE CREAM 
SANDWICHES 
608 SIXTH ST. CHARLESTON 
HAVE YOUR GRADUATIO� SUIT 
TA I LO R  M A D E  
AT 
Earl Snyder's 
Tai lor and Men's Shop 
PHONE 474 
604 SIXTH ST. CHARLESTON 
Balch and DeBouck 
paced Eastern to 
. 
. w1n n 1ng season 
WITH TWO games still unplayed 
on the schedule Coach Henry 
G. Miller's baseball men have won 
nine games and lost four for the 
season. In IIAC competion they 
finished the season with a rec­
ord of six wins and four losses. 
• Outside of conference the Pan­
thers whipped Evansville 9-1, In­
diana State 10-5, and Millikin. At 
the time of this writing they still 
had to meet Chanute Field and 
Indiana State in single games. 
Jules DeBouck set the pace for 
the hurlers in won-lost department 
with a record of three wins and 
only one loss. Harris Moeller re­
ceived credit for one victory 
against no defeats. 
Lyle Button came up with a 
two-one record and Don Brumleve 
won three and lost two. Button 
and Brumleve pitched the most 
innings during \_he season. 
For the season Bill Balch paced 
Panther hitters with a .364 mark 
in 13 games. Balch's IIAC aver; 
age was .323. Nelson McMullen, 
Hume freshman, topped team hit­
ters in IIAC play with a .359 aver­
age. His average for the entire 
13 games was .305. 
Following is the rest of the line­
up with their conference averages 
first followed by season averages :  
P .  A. Dyer .270 and .286; J .  D. 
Anderson .325 and .327; John Mc­
Devitt .316 and .333; Jack Whit­
son .288 an<;! .232l and Bud Gray 
.189 and .250. 
Four seniors will be lost to the 
team for next year. They are Bud 
Gray, catcher ; Jack Whitson, third 
base; Carl Collins, right field; and 
Jules DeBouck, pitcher. 
Gray has been a starter for 
three years along with Whitson 
a)ld DeBouck, Collins was a re­
serve last year but worked his 
way to a starting berth this sea­
son. Whitson has been named' both 
all-conference and "most valua­
ble" during his reign at the hot 
corner. 
The hefty senior hurler, De­
Bouck, was an • all-conferenae 
choice last year. 
Zipper Notebooks 
B O B  H I L L  
South Side Square 
VACATION STARTS 
at the 
RAILROAD STATION 
And You Can SAYE u p  to 283 
on GROUP COACH TICKETS 
Here's the Low-Down on Low Cost! 
Gather a group of 25 or more 
heading home in the same direc­
tion at the same time. Buy GROUP 
PLAN tickets. Each group mem­
ber SAVES 28% compared to reg­
ular round-trip fares, or up to 
45 o/o compared to buying one­
way tickets in each direction I 
Go Together-Return as You Please! 
You all leave on one train. But 
you can return separately, in time 
for reopening of school. Group 
Plan savings apply as far as you 
all go together. Then buy indi­
vidual round-trip tickets the rest 
of the way. 
Plan Your Group Plan Savings NOW I 
Your nearest railroad passenger 
agent will help you organize a 
group to get these big savings • . •  
good on most coach trains east of 
Chicago or St. Louis, north of the 
Ohio and Potomac Rivers, and 
west of New York City. 
Or, if 11ou.'re traveling a.lone, 
eave on Regular Round-Trips. 
For Comfort and Safety 
IN ANY WEATHER 
. Take The Train! 
EASTERN RAILROADS 
. ISN U drops 
Eastern 7-2 
"OLD RELIABLE" Gaydon Brandt 
was the main cog in - Eastern's 
two wins in the Panthers 7-2 loss 
to Normal, who now has a 16-2 
record. Saturday's loss was Nor­
mal's second closest "scare" in the 
16 wins. The closest was a 6-3 win 
over Bradley. 
Bob Stuckey and Brandt com­
bined to win the no. 2 doubles 
from Evan Strawn and Frank 
Purdy 6-2, 0-6, 8-6. It gave them 
a 12-7 record in their four years 
as doubles combination. 
Brandt became the second man 
in 18 meets to knock off Strawn 
as he took care of the Normal no. 
3 man in two sets. Strawn's only 
other loss was to a Washington 
university player. 
Tom Henderson raised his sea­
son record to 17-1 by beating 
Stuckey in the top spot. LaVerne 
"Speed" Changnon dropped Tom 
Schreck 5-7, 6-0, 6-2, for his 17th 
win against no losses. 
Eastern stayed on Normal's 
heels after the top three matches, 
but Normal's depth proved too 
much. Frank Purdy dropped John 
Hunt in the fourth spot, Rodney 
Senn beat John Bell in next court, 
and Russ Heckel lost to Gillen in 
the final position. 
Changnon-Henderson, and Gil­
len-Senn trounced Schreck-Hunt 
and Bell-Hamby in the nos. 1 and 
2 doubles respectively. It was the 
former's 16th win in 17 starts. 
Brandt and Stucky now have 
four-year records of 19-9 and 16-
13 respectively. Stuckey was con­
ference runnerup in the fourth 
position as a freshman and their 
, doubles team was also second in 
the no. 2's that year. 
S N Y D E R ' S 
JEWELRY STORE 
Diamonds - Watche� 
Rings - Silverware 
Wednesday, May 23 
-
Sig Tau clinch 
tie for IM title 
SIG MA TAU Gamma has , 
ed at least a tie for first 
in the intramural softball 1 
They are the only undefea� 
at the time of this writing ar 
ished their season Monday a 
the Eagles. 
Harpsters have a chance 
the Sig Taus if they win ar 
latter loses. Sig Tau, Har) 
Phi Sig and either Kappa i 
the Eagles will participai.: : 
playoffs which began y .. t 
The championship game will 
next Monday. 
In a busy week the Sig 
won three games to clinch ti 
They edged out Phi Sig 8-7 
run in the last of the se 
walloped the Harpstera 13 
Don Rogers hurled his :first 
out of the year, and clir 
things with a 25-9 wallop� 
Ep Sifr. 
Joe Haverstuhl hit three 
runs, John Sowinski tw� 
Salamone and Jack Sch�eff4 
each in the games. All but � 
them came in the Ep Sig II 
Don Luallen pitched Hll') 
to an 11-5 win over the ll 
Radloff and Bill Loeftlm 
homers. 
Kappa Sig beat the Eaglal 
with Shull garnering the l 
Bennett and J. Cole had 
runs. 
In one other game lallt 
Phi Sigs handed the E91l• 
third straight loss 8-4. Dave ! 
was credited with the vict.oll! 
706 Lincoln 
At Your Favorite Food Market or Phone 
THE DOORSTE� TO 
TIMES SQUARE 
ednesday, May 23, 1951 
onference track 
(Continued from page 5) 
When Eastern's mile relay 
team tangles with Michigan 
Normal's it will probably pre­
sent the best show of the 
J1eet. Both teams are capable 
of breaking the conference 
mark of 3 :22.6. The Michigan 
crew has an amazing time of 
3:20.2 for the event. 
astern's hopes of placing in 
e high jump received a boost 
en it was learned that Ted 
is will compete for the first 
e since his illness almost three 
eeks ago. J.ack Pensinger of 
estern seems to be the best bet 
this event, however, as he has 
red 6'614". The existing rec­
is 6'4" . .  
�everal good heights for the 
le vault have been turned in, 
t the conference mark of 13' 3 1h "  
pears safe for another year. 
erett Grienke of Northern has 
e best vault at 12'111h ", follow­
by Dan Harrower of Michigan 
ormal, who has cleared 12'8", 
nd Fred Crawford, of Eastern, 
1 o has gone 12' 9 1h ". 
The mile-run looks like a 
dual between Michigan Nor­
mal and SIU runners. Nor­
'inal's Ben Moring is good for 
4-:21.3 and Coleman of South­
ern has covered the four laps 
in 4 :23.2. Eastern's Jack 
Sims has run a 4.32 mile. 
�wearingen, Hall and Eudeikis 
loformal have all thrown the dis-
over 130 feet with Swearingen 
aving a toss of 141 feet. East­
's trio of "Tuck" Wagner, 
nk Pitol and Joe Patridge also 
ve tosses of around and above 
0 feet, so this event may turn 
1t to be a dual between the Red-
ds and Panthers. 
In the javelin throw, Bob Eudei­
has the best throw so far with 
175'8" effort. Carl Shew of 
astern has a distance of 17 4'6" 
his tops for the season. East­
m's versatile Ed Soergel, will 
1t aside his baseball suit for the 
y and don a track outfit to com­
lte in the javelin throw. 
The shot put record of 
1'7'10" is in imminent danger 
s J ohn Koczman and Bernard Miller of Michigan Normal �ave both tossed the 16 pound 
isile better than 48'. 
astern and Illinois Normal 
y sweep the broad jump. Last · �r the Panthers captured first 
d second in the event and with 
h Dan Coleman and "Tuck" 
iagner bettering 22' this season 
Try "EATON" with 
the "MOODYS" 
at 
The " LIGHT SPOT" 
'Open 5 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Closed Tuesdays 
Serving Steaks, 
Sandwiches, Cold Drinks 
Operated By 
Marilyn and Bob Moody 
Joanne and Darrell Eaton 
W£'lC. PUT YOUl CA1t 
IN TUNE fOR SPR.IH& 
Wlfff SP€CIALSERVIC( 
MAKE ITS £NGINtSING 
1-
1' 
�M 
1UNHPYOUR 
CAR FOR SPRING 
� -
$6.00 plus parts 
McARTH U R  
MO TO R  SALES 
'hone 666 Charleston, Ill. 
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Millikin track 
(Continued from page 6) 
( E ) ; 42'6". TH U RS.  - FRI . - SAT. . MAY 24 - 26 
Pole vault-Crawford ( E ) ;  Dur­
land ( M ) ; tie; Tully ( M ) ;  Hen­
derson ( E ) ; 11'9". 
High jump-Sarran ( M ) ;  Geh­
rig ( M ) ; Davis ( W )  tie; Craw­
ford ( E )  Cole ( M )  tie; 5'11". 
Half mile-Luttrell ( M ) ; Cur­
tis ( E ) ; Farris ( E ) ; Mills ( M ) ;  
Time, 1 : 57.5. 
Discus-Pitol ( E ) ;  Wagner 
( E ) ; Durcholtz ( M ) ;  Comstock 
( M ) ; 128'5 1h ". 
Javelin-Clem1ms ( W) ;  Shew 
( E ) ; Chant ( M ) ;  Smith E ) ;  165' 
3 1h ". 
Broad jump-Coleman ( E ) ; 
Wagner ( E ) ; Henderson ( E ) ;  21' 
51h ". 
220 yard dash-Lester (M) ; 
Johnson ( E ) ; Gaddis ( W ) ;  Seigel 
( E ) ; Time, 22.'1. 
220 yard low hurdles-Dubinick 
( M) ;  Watkins ( W ) ;  Osmoe ( E ) ; 
tie ; Pogue ( M) ;  Time, 27.3. 
Two mile-Wills E) ; Acklin 
( E ) ; Sims ( E ) ; Cox ( W )  Time, 
10:14. 
Relay-Millikin ; Eastern ; Wes­
leyan; Time, 3 :22.9. 
there is a good chance for the 
Panthers to add points. Marler of 
Illinois Normal has the best leap 
this season with a 22'7" effort. 
Both hurdle events seem to be 
safe in the hands of Michigan Nor­
mal going on past performances. 
Normal has five men who have 
bettered 15.9 in competition. All 
five times · are the best in the con­
ference. 
In the low hurdles, again 
.Normal has the depth, the 
season's best effort has been 
a 24.9 by Harrower of Nor­
mal. Paul Witt of Central 
Michigan has done a flight in 
25 :2. 
And that a summary of what 
one may expect today and to­
morrow .on Lincoln field. Whether 
all of these marks will fall or 
some will remain can only be 
determined by "Time." 
S U N DAY - MO N DAY 
Shows Sunday at 2 :00-4 :30-7 :00-9 :3Q 
Shows Monday at 2 :00-7:30-9 :30 
SO MANY WOMEN • • •  
SO LITTLE TIME . . •  
The flashing eyes . . .  
The stormy life . . •  
The many loves 
of VALENTINO! 
• • •  111E IDOL OF IDJJONS 
IN 111REE BRIEF YEARS OF FAIE! 
··. ·· · i  
SHOWS AT 2 :00 - 7:30 - 9:00 
cOlUMBIA PICTURE 
- P L U S ­
SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS 
TUES.-WED. MAY 29-30 
DICK POWELL 
HE'S ON THE PROWL! 
• 
THURS.-PRI.-SAT. 
MAY 31 - JUNE 1-2 
·-
' VAN JOHNSON � 
lH[ H[ft0[S IF JI( , 
44211 BrnlMfllAl . 
C�MBAT TEAM 
F .. 
-
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S o c i a l s  • • • 
Engagement 
MISS JEAN Smith, a junior Eng-
lish major, became engaged to 
Dave Wilson, a senior industrial 
arts major, April 4. 
· Miss Smith of Maysville, Okla., 
and Mr. Wilson of Lexington will 
be married June 24 at the First 
Methodist church in Flora. 
Pinning 
MISS MARY Frances Hornbrook, 
Marshall, member of Delta Sig­
ma Epsilon social sorority, to 
Hans Olsen, Jr., Charleston, mem­
ber of Sigma Tau Gamma social 
fraternity. A graduate of Eastern, 
Mr. Olsen is now in the armed 
services. 
Dramatic frat to take 
new members tomorrow 
THETA ALPHA :Phi, honorary 
dramatic fraternity, will ini­
tiate new members at 5 p.m. to­
morrow in the Health Education 
building. 
Those who will be initiated are 
Richard Allison, Nancy Baird, 
Dean Long, Doris Jean Snyder, 
and Dr. Elbert R. Moses. 
Following the initiation will be 
election and · installation of next 
year's officers. 
Pi Omega Pi eleds 
Cougill as president 
PI OME6A Pi installed new of­
ficers at a picnic at Twin Lakes, 
Paris, May 15. Officers installed 
were : 
President, Denis Cougill ; vice 
president, Dick Lading; secretary, 
Doris Schmittler; treasurer, 
Marge Herman; and historian, 
Norma Thomas. 
Approximately 30 members 
were present to enjoy potato salad, 
barbecues, potato chips, cokes, 
orange, and ice cream bars. 
Newman club attends 
picnic at Indiana 
EASTERN'S NEWMAN club at-
tended a picnic sponsored by the 
Newman club of Indiana univer­
sity last Sunday. The affair start­
ed in "the morning with a field 
mass. After that the various 
clubs participated in games. The 
day was closed by a picnic supper. 
Those from Eastern who at­
tended were : D;r. and Mrs. Clifford 
L. Fagan, Miss Catherine Smith, 
Kay Staub, Betty Worland, Marie 
Cervan, Paul Trotta, Joe Haver­
stuhl, Ken Drake, Glenn Targhet­
ta, Pat Burk�, Lucy Muchmore, 
and Barbara Cleary. Dr. Fagan 
and Miss Smith are the faculty 
advisors to the club. 
Syfert to present 
senior recital today 
MAX SYFERT, a tenor, will pre-
sent a senior recital in the lect­
ure room of the library at 8 p.m. 
today. Mr. Syfert, senior from Eff­
ingham, is 1a member of Phi Sig­
ma Mu honorary music fraternity 
and Epsilon Iota Sigma social fra­
ternity. He had a lead in the last 
two operas and participated in 
the band and glee club for four 
years. 
Ella Mae Kercheval will be the 
accompanist. 
Chemistry affiliation 
elects new officers 
THE AMERICAN Chemical Socie­
ty affiliation elected its officers 
for the coming year at a meeting . 
last Tuesday. 
Jack Sims of St. Elmo was elect­
ed chairman and Harold Stevens 
of Tower Hill was elected vice 
chairman. Joan Huber was elect­
ed secretary-treasurer. 
Band to give concert 
on campus Tuesday 
THE EASTERN State band will 
play a campus concert Tuesday 
at 1 :30 p.m. This concert will 
feature the conducting of graduat­
ing music majors. 
The concert will be out-of­
doors with the band set up on the 
lawn next to the Science building. 
Delta Sigs' ribbons 
celebrate installation 
MEMBERS OF Delta Sigma Ep-
silon social sorority wore their 
badge over cream and green rib­
bons last week to commemorate 
the installation of the Beta Alpha 
chapter at University of Califor­
nia in Berkeley, Cal. A colony of 
Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority has 
also been established on the Uni­
versity of Illinois campus. 
Delta Sigs have 1 25 
at annual formal dance 
MEMBERS OF Delta Sigma Epsi-
lon social sorority entertained 
their dates at the sorority's annual 
formal dance Saturday night in 
the American Legion hall at Eff­
ingham. 
More than 125 persons, includ­
ing alumnae and their escorts, at­
tended. 
The chaperons for the evening 
were Dr. and Mrs. Donald R. Al­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Max, Miss 
Elizabeth Michael and Dr. Robert 
Blair, and Mr. and Mrs. James Gif­
fin. 
Music was furnished by Fred 
Elliot's "Sophisticats" from Char-
leston. 
· 
Class change 
CLASSES REGULARLY sched­
uled for 1 and 2 p.m. tomorrow 
will meet at 8 and 9 a.m. tomorrow 
respectively. 
Com bined recita 
readied for Mo� 
ENOLA WALLS, a soprano 
Glenn Schauberger, a I 
will present a combined senk 
cital in the · library lecture 
at · 8 p.m. Monday. 
Miss Walls is from Chril 
She is a member of Delta S 
Epsilon social sorority. She I 
lead part in the "Red Mill• 
has been in the band and el 
for four years. 
Mr. Schauberger is from E 
and a member of Sigma Tau I 
ma social fraternity and PIR 
ma Mu honorary music fralil 
He had a lead in the "Red : 
and has been in the band 
chorus for four years. 
Journalism frat to in' 
1 2  members tomor 
Pl DELTA Epsilon, 
journalism fraternity, 
tiate 12 new members at a 
lighted ceremony tomorr0111 
in the Annex. 
News staff members to 
tiated are Virginia CarweJlil 
cilia Westall, Ann Wa 
er, Jack Payan, Bob Ozier, 
Guffey and Gerald H 
Warbler staff initiates an 
Ames, Bill Tucker, Cliff 
Glenn Targhetta and Bill 
A banquet will follow 
tiation. 
PHOTO$ TAKEN ON CAMPUS L I K E  T H O U S A N D S  O F  A M E R I CA' S  S T U D E NTS­
MA K E  T H I S  M I LD N E SS T E ST YOU RS ELF AND GET 
for 
W H AT EVE RY SMO KER WA N TS 
pfus · NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE .· · 
� : .  
OVER 1 5 00 PRO MI N E NT TO BACCO G R OWE R S < 
SAY: "When I apply the Standard Tobacco Growers' 
Test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that 
smells Milder and smokes Milder." 
A WE LL · K N OW N  I N D U ST R I A L  R E S E·A R C H  
ORGAN IZAT ION R E PORT S :  "Of all bl'ands tested, 
Che'sterfield is the only ·cigarette in which. members 
of our taste panel found !lQ Y!Jp,leasant after-taste." 
